
Abdul Chaudhry
I am an ambitious University 
Student, who is looking to build 
on years of retail experience 
and step into luxury retail.
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(nglish F)luentH

Urdu F)luentH

Windi FPork -roDciencyH

About

I am a dynamic retail professional with a proven track record in highJend sales 
and customer service. Pith a rich history at Lohn Gewis, 'ucci, and Selfridges, 
IMve consistently exceeded sales targets and mastered product expertise. By agiliJ
ty in adapting to new environments and my passion for mentoring colleagues 
demonstrate my capacity for leadership and growth. I thrive in fastJpaced settings, 
delivering exceptional results and fostering lasting customer relationships.
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Experience

Software tester
OWS 2 Lul 030C J Kct 030C

OWS Npollo &esting | •ontractor 
q (nsured that the new OWS was seamlessly integrated into several OWS 
hospitals. 
q Kperated in small teams which were sent to diferent areas of the hosJ
pital. •onducted rigorous assessments to guarantee their compatibility 
with the (pic software. 
q •onDguring them to meet the speciDc rezuirements of (pic software 
and optimi1ing their performance. 
q Undertook a mentorship role, training lessJexperienced colleagues on 
the intricacies of testing procedures within the (pic software environJ
ment.

Brand Representative
Stellar 'lobal 2 )eb 030C J Lul 030C

I Porked as a brand representative for (lectrolux at the Lohn Gewis Rrent 
•ross store 
q •onsistently achieved team personal T-IMs 
q •ommunicated efectively with the Stellar 'lobal and Lohn Gewis team 
to understand the needs of each 
q &rained Lohn Gewis employees on (lectrolux products, on key features 
and how best to sell them

Selling Assistant
Sunglass Wut | Selfridges 2 Oov 0300 J )eb 030C

q Kperated in a commission based role, which rewarded me for my extra 
work 
q Ndapted to the new environment and performed at the highest level 
within the store 
q Ruilt good relations with my managers and colleagues, which allowed 
me to develop zuicker 
q •ompleted training courses on my own accord as I wanted to progress 
my skills, to ensure I can o8er the best service to customers.

Operations
'ucci 2 Lun 0300 J Kct 0300

Kver the summer I worked at 'ucci in Ricester Village, I worked in the 
back of house operations department as a runner. 
q •ommunicated with my colleagues to get to speed and understand 
them. 
q Banaged incoming and outgoing stock, assisted in putting it away and 
make sure its correctly tagged. 
q Krgani1ed my time e8ectively, to make sure I had time to deliver stock 
to the client advisors, whilst maintaining the stock room.
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Selling Assistant
Lohn Gewis – -artners 2 Sep 034  J Sep 0300

I Porked as a selling assistant in the Garge (lectrical department, which 
rezuired good knowledge about the appliances and brands. 
q Kperated within a small team, and consistently delivered outstanding 
results 
q Eeveloped my wider knowledge of the store to support outside of my 
department 
q Supervised new employees, and reviewed their progress 
q •oordinated and oversaw stock take for my department

Education & Training

0303 J 030 School of Oriental & African Studies
Rachelor of Science, Eevelopment (conomics


